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bhuyas see p. 718, col. 2), more, more numerous,

more abundant ; greater, larger, mightier ; more im-

portant ; much, many, numerous ; very great, impor-
tant ; vehement, severe ; abounding in, abundantly
furnished with (with inst., e. g. gwiair bhuydn,

abounding in qualities) ; (as), ind. more, most, very

much, much, exceedingly, largely, over and above,
still more, more and more, further on, further, be-

sides, moreover, even ; again, anew, afresh, fre-

quently, repeatedly ; bhdyo bhuyah, again and again ;

pur earn bhuyah, first next; in the first place

in the next place ; (asd), ind. very much, exceed-

ingly, beyond measure, excessively, in a high degree ;

mostly, generally, as a general rule; [cf. Hib. bhus,
a sign of the comparative degree, always having ni

be fore it, as ni bhus airde,
'

higher. '] Bhuya-s'as,
ind. mostly, generally, as a general rule, commonly ;

again, anew, afresh. Bhuyas-kara, as, i, am, or

b/myas-krit, t, t, t, Ved. making or doing more ;

augmenting, increasing. Bhuyas-taram or bhu-

yas-taram, ind. more, anew, afresh, again. Bhu-

yas-tva, am, n.
'

moreness,' the being more or

greater, muchness, a large quantity, abundance, mul-

titude, manifoldness, multiplicity ; majority, prepon-

derance, surplus, surplusage, overplus. Bh uyo-mdya,
as, a, am, knowing more, more learned.

Bhuyasvin, i, tni, i, Ved. more numerous or

abundant ; superior.

Bhuyishtha, as, a, am (superl. of bahu), most,

most numerous, most abundant ; very abundant

or numerous, many, much, very great, very, (67m-

yishthe nikate, very near, in the closest proximity) ;

chief, principal, most important ; consisting principally

of, chiefly filled with or characterized by ( =prdya,
often at the end of comps., e. g. iudra-\)h, q. v. ;

ahankdra-darpa-bhuyishtha, chiefly characterized

by or filled with egotism and pride) ; nearly all,

almost, (especially after a past passive part., e. g.

gata-bhuyishtha, almost gone ;
cf. nirvdna-bh) ;

(am), ind. for the most part, mostly, almost, chiefly ;

abundantly or numerously, in the highest degree,

very much ; (end), ind. for the most part, mostly.

Bhuyishtha-bhdj, k, k, k, Ved. sharing princi-

pally, enjoying the largest share, receiving most.

Bhuyishtha-das, ind. in very large numbers, very

numerously.

>jft&Ari. See p. 718, col. 2.

*fft*^ bhurij, k, f. the earth ; (incorrectly
for bhurij, q. v.)

)Jn bhiirja, as, m. a species of birch (the

Bhoj or Bhojpatra tree, the bark of which is used

for writing on) ; [cf. Old Germ, birca, bircha;
Mod. Germ, birke; Engl. birch; Lith. berza-s.~\
- Bhiirja-kantaka, as, m. a man of one of the

mixed classes, the son of an outcast Brahman by
a woman of the same tribe (see Manu X. 21).

Bhurja-pattra, as, m. = bhiirja above.

>|TO bhurni, is, is, i (probably fr. rt. bhur,
but said in Unidi-s. IV. 52. to be fr. rt. oAri),Ved.

active, agile, moving restlessly, restless, wild, excited,

irritated, (according to Say.
= bhartri, bharana-

ila, supporting, accustomed to bear) ; (is), f. the

earth ; a desert, a country ill-supplied with water.

bhush, cl. i. P. bhushati, bubhiisha,

bltushitum, to strive after, use efforts for,

care for (with dat., Ved.); to adorn, decorate; (in
the Veda a rt. bhush is found, which is regarded by

Say. as a form of I . bhu in the sense of ' to obtain,

attain;' thus in Rig-veda IV. 16, II. bhiishat =
pra-bhavate, and in VIII. 92, 26. bhushasi = bha-

vasi); cl. 10. or Caus. bhushayati (rarely A. -te),

bhuxhaydm-dsa, bhushayititm, to adorn, decorate,

embellish, attire ; to spread or strew over with (any-

thing) ; to adorn one's self (A.) ; [cf.
Hib. beosai-

ghim,
'
I
adorn.']

Bhushana, as, i, am, decorating, adorning ; (as),
m. an epithet ofVishnu; N.ofa Daitya; (as,am),m.
n. ornament, decoration, embellishment (generally

am, n., often at the end of comps., cf. Ttarna-bh;
sometimes at the end ofan adj. comp., e. g. kanaka-

bhushana, an, a, am, decorated with gold); (am),
n.

'
the act of decorating or adorning,' N. of a work.

Bhushana-td, f. the being an ornament, ornature.

Bhushana-sdra-darpana, as, m. 'mirror o

the essence of decoration,' N. of a commentary on

the Vaiyakaraiia-bhQshana. Bhushanendra-prabha
(tia-in), as, m., N. of a king of the Kinnaras.

Bhiishaniya, as, a, am, to be adorned, &c.

Bhushat, an, anti, at, Ved. striving after ; (Say.)

adorning, ornamenting (
= bhiishayat, alattJcurvat).

Bhushayat, an, anti, at, adorning, &c.

Bhushayitavya, as, a, am, to be decorated or

ornamented, to be adorned.

Bhiishayitva, ind. having adorned, having deco-

rated.

Bhusha, f. adorning, decorating, ornament, deco-

ration
;
a jewel ; [cf. karna-bh, bdhu-bh.]

Bhushita, as, a, am, adorned, decorated, orna-

mented, embellished, garnished.

Bhushin, I, ini, i (fr. bhushd), adorned or deco-

rated with (usually at the end of comps.).

BhusJiya, as, a, am, to be adorned or decorated.

bhushnu. See p. 718, col. 3.

bhu-s-trina. See p. 716, col. I.

jj bhri (allied to rt. dhri and to rt. hri,

t, which was probably evolved fr. rt. bhri), cl. I .

P. A. bharati, -te, cl. 3. P. A. bibharti, btbhrite

(ist du. P. blbhrivas, 3rd pi. bibhrati), Impf.

abibhar, abibhrita (yd pi. abibharus), Pot. bi-

bhriydt, bibhrita, Impv. bibhartu, bibhritdm (2nd

sing. P. bibhrihi), Perf. babhdra, babhre (2nd sing.
P. babhartha, 2nd du. P. babhrivaby Pan.VlI. 2,13,
cf. Gram. 369), or bibhardm-dakdra, btbhardm-
dakre (also bibhardm-dsa, bibhardm-babhuva),
ist Fut. bhartd, 2nd Fut. bharisliyati, -te, Aor.

abhdrshit, abhrita (ist sing, abhdrsham, 2nd
du. abhdrshtam), Prec. bhriydt, bhrishlshta,
Cond. abharishyat, abharishyata (Vedic and ir-

regular forms are Pres. bharti, ist pi. bibhrimasi,

Impf. abibhrat, bibharat, Perf. jabhdra, jabhar-
tha, jabhrus, A. jabhre, jabhrire, jabharat, ja-
bhartana, Aor. abhdrisham, bharshat, abhd/f),
Inf. bhartum (Ved. bhartave,apa-bhartai;ai, bhar-

tos, bharase, bharadhyai), to bear, carry ; to sup-

port, maintain, keep, sustain, nourish, foster, cherish,

protect, take care of; to hire, keep in one's pay,

give wages or pay to (generally A.) ; to wear ; to

possess, have
; to hold, contain, retain (as in the

memory) ; to keep up, maintain ; to endure, suffer ;

to carry to (any person or place), bring ; to confer,

bestow, give, produce ; to fill, fill up, load ; to carry

away, take away, transport ; to raise the voice, raise

a sound (Ved.) ; to be borne along rapidly (A. Ved.,
Lat. ferri) ',

to take or carry away for one's self,

acquire, gain (A. Ved.); to be borne upwards (as

sound, A. Ved.). The above meanings of rt. bhri

may be variously extended by connecting it with

various nouns, e. g. yarbham bhri, to conceive,
become pregnant [cf. garbham dhri under rt. dhri];
3ma4ru-loma-nakhdni bhri, to wear the hair, beard,
and nails long, i. e. allow them to grow without cutting

(Manu VI. 6) ; vibhramam bhri, to make playful
movements or to have the appearance of moving
about

; urjdm bhri, to exert the strength ; kshitim

bhri, to take rare of, i. e. govern the earth : Pass.

bhriyate, Aor. abhdri (Ved. forms bharate, part.

bhuramdna, babhrdna, bibhramdna) : Caus. bhd-

rayati, -yitum, ablbharat, to cause to bear or

support ; to put out to hire, engage for hire : Desid.

bubhurshati, -te, bibharishati, -te (Pan. VII. 2,

49), to wish to bear, to wish or intend to support or

maintain [cf. bubhurshu] : Intens. bebhriyate, bar-

bharti, baribharti (Ved. 3rd pi. bharibhrati, part.

bharibhrat), to bear repeatedly, to bear or carry
hither and thither; to maintain continually; [cf.

Zend bar,
*
to bear, bring :' Gr. tptp-a), tptp-na,

(ptp-f-rpo-y, fpap-t-rpa, tpop-o-s, <popo-s. <pop-d,

tpOp-flU-3, tp6p-TO-S, (ptp-vfl ; tp&p-fjKl-KO-V ; <f>fp-

|

Tfpos, tpip-iaro-s, <p(p-Ta-TO-s ; <fip-ft-a, (pop-ft-i/ ;

tpapos ; tfxop-icujitis ', 8i-tppo-$, St-<p0ipa : Lat. feror

-fer in belli-fcr, fer-cu-lu-m, fer-dx, for-dw-i,

far, far-ma, fer-ti-li-s, for(t)-s, for-tu-na, for-
tu-itu-s; pro-bru-m, op-pro-br-iu-m (irpo-fyfp-tai),

candela-bru-m ; her-b-a, fi-b-ra, forb-ea : Goth.

bair-an,
'
to bear ;' gaJjaur,

' tax ;' baur-ei or

baur-thei,
' a burden ;' ga-battr-th-s,

'
birth ;' bar-n,

'
a child ;' ber-usyos,

'

parents ;' barm-s,
' womb ;*

barie,
'

barley ;' brigg-an,
' to bring :' Old Germ.

bur-di,
' a burden ;' bdra,

'
a barrow, bier :' Angl.

Sax. ber-an,
' to bear ;' ftearm,

' womb ;' beam,
' a child ;' byrdhen,

' a burden ;* briny-an,
' to

bring :' Slav, bra-ti,
'
to bear ;' bre-me,

' a load ;'

bra-k&,
' wedlock :' Boh. bra-ti,

'

to take ;' ber-nl,
'
tax :' Lith. bir-na-s,

' a child, servant :' Hib. beir-

im,
'
I bear, carry.']

Babhrdna, as, d, am (Perf. part. A.), one who
has borne, &c. ; being borne (fr.

the Pass. ; according
to Say. on Rig-veda III. I, S, = sarvair dhdrya-
mana).
liibhrat, at, all, at (Pres. part. P.), bearing,

carrying.

Bibhrdna, as, a, am (Pres. part. A.), bearing,

carrying.

Bhrit, t, t, t, (at the end of comps.) bearing,

carrying [cf. iastrmtra-bh~\, supporting, maintain-

ing [cf. dharma-bh], nourishing, protecting [cf.

Icshiti-bh"] ; possessing, having, furnished or pro-
vided with [cf. janma-bh'

r
] ; bringing, procuring,

conferring ; a bearer, maintainer, &c.

Bhrita, as, d, am, borne, carried, supported,

maintained, cherished ; hired, kept in pay, paid,

(kshira-bhritah, a servant whose wages are paid
with milk, Manu VIII. 231); possessed of, endowed

with, having earned, acquired, gained ; filled, full of;

(as), m. a hireling, hired servant or labourer, mer-

cenary. Bhrita-bhuti, is, is, i, possessing power
or prosperity, powerful, prosperous ; smeared with

ashes. Bhrita-randhra, as, d, am, filled up (as

a hole or depression).

Bhritaka, as, d, am, hired, kept in pay, receiving

wages ; (as), m. a hired labourer, a servant. Bliri-

takadhydpaka (ka-adh
a
), as, m. a hired teacher,

one who gives instruction for pay. Bhritakddhyd-
pita, as, a, am, taught by a hired teacher; (o), m.
a student who pays his teacher.

Bhriti, is, f. the act of bearing, carrying, sup-

porting, maintaining, nourishing ; bringing [cf.

idhma-bh~\ ; service for wages ; nourishment, sup-

port, maintenance, sustenance, food [cf. dur-bh^] ;

wages, hire; capital, principal. Bhriti-bhuj, k, k,

k, enjoying or living on wages ; (k), rn. a hired

servant, labourer. Bhriti-rupa, a reward given to

a person in lieu of wages for the performance of a

duty for which stipulated payment or hire is im-

proper (as for the performance of a S"raddha in

behalf of another person). JShrity-adhydpana,
am, n. instructing for wages, teaching (especially the

Vedas) for hire. Bhrity-anna, am, n. wages and

board.

Bhritin, i, ini, i, supporting, maintaining, fos-

tering.

Bhritya, as, d, am, to be nourished or main-

tained
; (as), rn. one who is to be supported, a

dependent, servant, (kim-bhritya, a bad servant),

slave ; subject ; the servant of a king, a minister [cf.

rdja-bh] ; (o), f. fostering, rearing ; service, de-

pendence ; maintenance, support, sustenance, food
;

hire, wages. Bhritya-kama-krit, t, t, t, acting

kindly to servants. Bhritya-jana, as, m. a person
to be supported, a dependent. Bhritya-ta, f. or

bhritya-h'a, am, n. the condition of a servant, servi-

tude, service, dependence. Bhritya-bharana, am,
n. maintaining or cherishing dependents or servants,

&c. Bhritya-bhartri, td, m. one who maintains or

supports dependents, the master of a family. Bhri-

tya-bhdvin, i, ini, i, being or becoming a servant,

about to become a dependent. Bhritya-varga,
as, m.

'

servant-class,' the whole number of any one's


